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Wisconsin Supreme Dr. Bowman sworn in Celebrate Team Wisconsin
Court Justices issue as President of NIEA
order
changing
reciprocity rules
(BOWLER,
WI)
The
Stockbridge-Munsee
Tribal
Council, with support from
Governor Scott Walker, has
fought successfully to change
Wisconsin
tribal
attorney
reciprocity rules to allow tribal
attorneys with out-of-state
licenses who have practiced
exclusively
with
nationally Stockbridge-Munsee
Vice
recognized tribes to be waived President, Dr. Jolene Bowman was
recently sworn into office as the
from taking the WI bar exam.
Last week, the Wisconsin
Supreme
Court
officially
amended its reciprocity rules,
which take effect immediately.
Governor Walker supported
this rule change.
The Stockbridge-Munsee filed
a petition in November 2016
after its newly hired tribal
prosecutor’s application for a
Wisconsin license was rejected
despite her having a Minnesota
law license and years of legal
practice with another tribe.
Wisconsin was an outlier on
this issue and neighboring
states recognize practice in
federal Indian law as counting
for reciprocity.
For many years, the rule
hindered Wisconsin tribes
because the bar admittance
system treated tribal attorneys
differently than other attorneys
and penalized those lawyers
whose careers were dedicated
to Federal Indian Law.

Tribal Councilmember Scott Vele and President Shannon Holsey (left to
right) prepare to honor the athletes from Wisconsin
Josephe Wildcat, provided the
By Susan Savetwith
invocation.
Mohican News Reporter
Stockbridge-Munsee Tribal Council
recently hosted a luncheon to
honor and recognize the efforts
of the athletes and coaches for
Team Wisconsin. Team Wisconsin
ranked 6th place out of all provinces
and states involved and the awards
included 16 gold medals, 18 silver,
and 23 bronze for a total of 57
medals all together in the 2017
Indigenous games held in Toronto,
Canada this past summer.

President of the National Indian
Education Association (NIEA) at
its 48th Annual Convention and
Trade Show in Orlando, Florida on
Saturday, October 7th.

After waiting nearly a year to take
her seat as the board president
of the National Indian Education
Association, Dr. Jolene Bowman
officially took the reigns at the 48th
Annual Convention and Trade
Show at the Caribe Royal Orlando
Hotel and Convention Center.
Dr. Bowman brings with her a strong
presence and solid understanding
of the issues facing American
Indian students and communities.
Hailing from the StockbridgeMunsee Band of Mohican Indians
of Wisconsin, where she serves
as the tribe’s governing board
Vice President, Bowman has long
been a proponent of widening
the educational opportunities of
American Indians and Alaskan
Natives.
Dr. Bowman said after she
graduated with her Doctorate in
May of 2015, she knew she wanted
to use her degree and not let it sit
on a shelf. “I wanted to use my
degree to learn grow and share
Dr. Bowman cont on page Six:
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Tribal
President,
Shannon
Holsey, greeted the athletes, tribal
legislators, and coaches and Lac
du Flambeau Tribal Chairman ,

After the meal of turkey, ham, wild
rice, mashed potatoes, stuffing, fry
bread, and pie, the athletes, coaches
and tribal legislators were asked to
come up to the stage. Each athlete
and coach was given a wooden
plaque with the North American
Indigenous Games logo on it and
recognized for their achievements.
President Holsey closed the event
saying, “You are why we do this,
you are our future. We want you all
to know how very very proud of you
we are.”

Athletes contniued on pg Seven:

2017 Fall Diabetes Awareness Walk

(Left to right): Whitney Schreiber, Brianna Wordell, and Casey Rosenberg
participants. The event featured
By Susan Savetwith
information about diabetes care
Mohican News Reporter
posted at intervals along the route
There were over 60 participants at which led from the park south
the 2017 Fall Diabetes Awareness on Moh He Con Nuck Road to
Walk which was recently held at Camp 14 Road and then North on
the Many Trails Park, with a walk, Murphy’s Road to River Road and
scavenger hunt, obstacle course then back to the park (there was
also an alternate route through
and brunch.
the woods off of River Road that
According
to
Stockbridge- provided a more woodland option.
Munsee Health and Wellness
Center’s
Diabetes
Nurse, Schreiber said there were two
Whitney Schreiber, there were 62 Diabetes cont on page Eleven:
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From the Desk of the
President

Here is the 2016 Proclamation:
December 6, 2016

WHEREAS, the StockbridgeMunsee Community, Band of
Mohican Indians, («Tribe») is
a federally recognized Indian
tribe and the Stockbridgepeople who were here before Munsee Tribal Council is the
Columbus came along.
recognized
governmental
body of the Tribe; and
WHEREAS,
The
A day of recognition that
Stockbridge-Munsee
Indigenous people have made WHEREAS,
the land now Community joins a growing
essential contributions to the known as the Stockbridge- number
of
government
landscape of this land, On Munsee
Community entities across the country
Indigenous Peoples Day the Reservation has been home that have recognized the
Mohican Nation pays tribute to to Indigenous Peoples for second Monday of October
the legacy of Native Americans over 75 years and without as
Indigenous
Peoples
and
our
Government’s whom, building of this Day. In order to promote
commitment to strengthening community would not have appreciation,
tolerance,
their tribal sovereignty, “We been possible; and
reconciliation, understanding,
celebrate the long history of
friendship, and continued
the American continents and WHEREAS,
Indigenous partnerships
among
all
the contributions of a diverse Peoples
have
made Indigenous Peoples of this
people, especially those who essential
contributions land.
have always called this land to the landscape of this
their home”.
land, including traditional NOW
THERFORE
BE
knowledge,
experience, IT
PROCLAIMED,
that
Most respectfully,
labor, technology, science, the
Stockbridge-Munsee
philosophy, industry, arts, Community does hereby
Shannon Holsey
as well as their cultural recognize
the
second
belief system that stipulates Monday of October as:
Tribal President
Indigenous
Peoples
as
protectors and stewards of INDIGENOUS
PEOPLES
S t o c k b r i d g e - M u n s e e our natural environment for DAY
Community
the benefit of all; and

Indigenous People’s Day

Let
Monday
October
9,
2017 serve as a day of
awareness and self-reflection
for all Stockbridge-Munsee
Community Members.

Although the StockbridgeMunsee Community has long
recognized the second Monday
of October to be “This is Our
Land” day; in 2016 the Tribal
Council adopted a proclamation
no
longer
acknowledging
Columbus Day and renaming
it “Indigenous People’s Day“.
The new holiday ‘celebrates
the contributions and culture
of Native Americans and the
indigenous community’.

A day commemorating the
indigenous of people of North
America. We shouldn’t erase
history. We should embrace the
real history of our nation. We
must celebrate those who truly
“discovered” the land. And that
means honoring the indigenous

Express your thoughts and opinions. Let your voice be heard.
We welcome your letters to the Editor and the Community.

Community Voices
Letters of opinion can be dropped of at Mohican News in the Tribal
Offices or can be mailed to:

Mohican News
N8480 Moh He Con Nuck Road
PO Box 70
Bowler, WI 54416
e-mail: mohican.news@mohican.com
Please type your letters or print clearly and include your signature,
address, and daytime phone number. Letters must be 500 words or
less. All letters are subject to editing and may require confirmation.
Some may be rejected due to inappropriate content as deemed by
our editorial board. The views of our readers are not necessarily the
views of the Mohican News, its staff, or the Stockbridge-Munsee Tribe.

STOCKBRIDGE-MUNSEE COMMUNITY Band of Mohicans

MOHICAN NEWS
Enrolled Tribal members: FREE
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ADDRESS
CITY
COMPANY

WHEREAS, The StockbridgeMunsee Community strives
to eliminate systemic racism
towards Indigenous Peoples
and seeks to promote
practices and policies that
honor the Community›s
Indigenous
Peoples,
to
ensure greater success and
opportunity; and

STATE

ZIP
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Band of Mohican Indians
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Stockbridge-Munsee Community
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Jeff Vele
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Susan Savetwith
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Misty Cook
Karen Gardner
Stacey Schreiber

The Mohican News is published
twice monthly by:
Stockbridge-Munsee Community
PO Box 70
N8480 Moh He Con Nuck Road
Bowler, WI 54416
Telephone: 715-793-4389
Mohican News welcomes articles,
letters, photographs, and any publishable items of interest to Native
Americans. All materials to be returned should be accompanied by
a return self-addressed envelope
with sufficient return postage.
A one-year subscription rate is
$12.00 for 24 issues. Send check
or money order to Mohican News.
Mohican News is a member of:
NAJA (Native American Journalist
Association)

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

The voice of the Stockbridge-Munsee Community
24 issues a year

Non-enrolled: $12.00 per year
PLEASE CHECK:
□ NEW SUBSCRIBER, ENROLLED MEMBER
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MAIL TO:
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Voice: 715-793-4389
Fax: 715-793-1307
mohican.news@mohican.com
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Thank You From the Family of Bruce Davids

The family of Bruce J. Davids would
like to thank the community for all
the support given during the recent
illness and passing of our dad. So
many of you helped with his care and
came to visit him.

We know he enjoyed the visits so
much. Special thanks to cousins
Carmen, Norma, Barb and Bobby.
Thanks to Shannon for helping to
negotiate the system and all staff at
the S-M Elderly Center.
Our hearts were warmed by our
aunts and uncle, Dad’s cousins,
nieces, nephews, and good friends
who joined us to celebrate his life.
You offered hugs, stories, songs,
tears and laughter and helped us
send Dad on his journey in a good
way.

Many of you sent expressions of
your sympathy, love and support
through cards. Bruce’s family has
just received your cards. Please
accept our appreciation for your
warm thoughts, comforting words
and respectful acknowledgments of
his life in this way. We will be sending
out thank you cards shortly.
We send additional thanks to and
the professional staff of St. Claire’s
in Weston, St. Vincent’s in Green
Bay, Aspirus Hospice in Antigo, Dr.
Turnbull and to Jim Hoffman.

Notice from Headquarters General Store

Dad will be missed by many people
for a lot of different reasons.

If you have gift certificates for Headquarters General Store; please use
them before the end of November.

To Uncas we say “May your heart
soar.”

Thank you, Patricia Miller

Kenny, Susan, Karrie and Elmer

Thank You
On behalf of the Gretta Jacobs
Family we would like to thank
the entire Stockbridge-Munsee
Community for the love and
support you showed during the
difficult loss of our mother. A
special thank you goes out to
the Swedberg funeral home for
the compassion they showed in
helping make the arrangements,
to all the ladies who helped with
the meal after the service, and to
all those who stopped by with food
there’s no way we could name you
all without forgetting someone. To
Joe Miller for the load of wood he
brought for the fire and to Lloyd

NOTICE

The Stockbridge-Munsee Tribal Court will be closed from October 17th
to October 27th, for training. We will reopen on Monday, October 30,
2017 at our normal operational hours 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Any time lined filing may be taken to Jody Hartwig at the front desk.
Thank you,
Chief Judge Higgins, Stockbridge-Munsee Tribal Court

for helping tend the fire, to John
and DeAnna DeNasha for all you
did making contact with people
that needed to be contacted to
the pastors Richard Vanman and
Roger Cree, and Jim Bear Jacobs
for officiating the service. And
finally, to all who stopped by to
visit her during her final days to get
a smile or more than likely a Gretta
“love tap”. Words cannot express
the gratitude we have for the love
and support shown to us by the
Stockbridge-Munsee community.
Thank you the Gretta Jacobs
Family.

ELECTION NOTICES:
Taken from the 09-19-17 Tribal Council Directives:
ADVISORY REFERENDUM QUESTION REQUESTJanet Miller, Treasurer
Motion by Scott R. Vele to go along with the Tribal Treasurer’s recommendation to propose a primary election process
advisory referendum, question being, do you want the annual election cycle to include a primary process for the
purposes of reducing the number of candidates running
for each Tribal Council office to be included in the next
Tribal Election.
Seconded by Janet Miller. Motion carried.
This question will be on the 2017 ballot at the October 14,
2017 election.

School District Of Bowler

500 South Almon Street, Bowler, Wisconsin
54416
Tel: (715) 793-4101/Fax: (715) 793-1302
Website: www.bowler.k12.wi.us
“Home of the Panthers”
COACHING POSITION AVAILABLE

The School District of Bowler has the following coaching position
available:
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS ASSISTANT
BASKETBALL COACH
If interested in the above position, please send a letter of interest and
application, which can be found on the Bowler School District webpage to:
Jeff DePerry, Athletic Director
School District of Bowler
500 South Almon Street
Bowler, WI 54416
715-793-4101 ext. 6320
jeffdeperry@bowler.k12.wi.us.
“We Provide Access to Success in an Ever-Changing World”
The Bowler School District does not discriminate on the basis of any characteristic
protected under State or Federal law including, but not limited to sex, age, race, color,
national origin, ancestry, creed, religion, pregnancy, marital or parental status, sexual
orientation, handicap, or physical, mental, emotional, or learning disability, citizenship
status, arrest record, conviction record, veteran status, membership in the national
guard, state defense force or any other reserve component of the military forces of the
United States or this state, or use or nonuse of lawful products off the Bowler School
District’s premises during nonworking hours.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Human Resource Manager
Table Games Dealer & Supervisor
Table Games Pit Boss
Entertainment Coordinator
Host Cashier
Food Server & Beverage Server
Bus Person & Line Cook
Hotel Services (Full/Part time)
Room Attendant (flex)
Front Office Attendant (Full Time)
Bingo Floater (part time)
Cashier (Gift Shop)
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REGISTER TO VOTE

Your vote counts. In order to vote, individuals
need to register. Displays have been set up at the
Stockbridge Munsee Library with paper registration
and absentee ballot forms. Individuals can check to
see if they are registered to vote by going to www.
MyVote.WI.gov.
Since January 1, 2017 voters who have
driver’s licenses can also register to vote on-line at
the MyVote.WI.gov site. If there has been a change
in address, one must make a trip to the Department
of Motor Vehicles. Name changes need to be made
at the nearest social security office.

Photo ID’s are now necessary in order to
vote. Those with a driver’s license can use that for
identification purposes. A Wisconsin Tribal ID card
can also be used even if it is expired.

Non-drivers can apply for a free ID card at the
DMV. If the required documents are not available,
individuals should bring what they do have and apply
through the ID Petition Process. Vote Riders is a nonprofit advocacy organization that provides help for
those who are trying to obtain a Voter ID card. The
website www.voteriders.org has information about
the types of documents that are necessary. They
can be contacted on email at info@VoteRiders.org
or by calling (414) 882-8622.

ELDER FLU CLINIC
IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN
[DATE]
[TIME]

OCTOBER 24TH
1:00-4:00 PM

[LOCATION]

CLINIC CONFERENCE ROOM

x Please bring in your insurance cards for registration.
x Please wear short sleeves if possible.
x Immunizations will be given in order of arrival.
x You do not need to call ahead for an appointment.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: CHERYL TIEGS RN @ 715-793-5014
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NFL Assures Fans There’s No
Tolerance For Racial Slurs At
Redskins Games

By Nick Martin
(October 5, 2017) 3:07pm

Last night, Washington receiver
Terrelle Pryor explained that he
flipped a fan the bird following
Monday night’s game against
Kansas City after said fan called
him a “n(expletive).” Like his
middle fingers did on Monday,
Pryor’s explanation drew a rash
of media coverage, which sparked
a response from the NFL’s head
office.

On Thursday, the NFL announced
its intentions to investigate and
ban the fan that was comfortable
being openly racist toward Pryor,
issuing a statement saying the
NFL has “no tolerance for racial
comments directed to anyone.”

Of course, neither the NFL or the
dozens of writers or editors who
rushed to cover the news took
a single moment to realize the
maddening irony Native American
readers and fans were yet again
subjected to when perusing
headlines this morning.

The Denver Post
Redskins’
Terrelle
Pryor says he was
called a racial slur by
Chiefs fans; NFL is
reviewing the matter

ESPN:
Redskins’
Terrelle
Pryor says Chiefs fan
unleashed N-word
from stands

SB Nation:
Terrelle Pryor says
he
heard
slurs
during
RedskinsChiefs game
Sporting News:
Redskins’
Terrelle
Pryor says slurs,
profanities prompted
gesture toward KC
crowd
The L.A. Times:
Redskins’
Terrelle
Pryor: ‘You keep
calling
us
the
N-word, we going to
start acting up’
NESN:
Terrelle Pryor Flips
Off Heckling Fan
After Redskins’ Loss
to Chiefs
There are dozens of reasons why
this happens, be it the centuriesold complacency found in the
mainstream American press and
its readers due to a clear lack of
Native American representation
among national media outlets;
willful ignorance of the longreported issue of a team boasting
a clearly racist nickname despite
having absolutely no historical
Native American ties; or just
plain ol’ laziness on the part of
copy editors around the nation,
who are just trying to file and get
home. Whatever the cause, this
is always the end result: Native
Americans like myself who are
more concerned with issues like
abject poverty, food deserts,
alcoholism, and the stark refusal
of both the federal government
and U.S. citizens to fully accept
their responsibility to help or even
pay attention to their fellow human
beings past a single pipeline
protest will continue to be ignored
by the NFL as it hollowly boasts
that the league has “no tolerance
for racial comments directed to
anyone.”
(Taken from: https://deadspin.
com/nfl-assures-fans-theresno-tolerance-for-racial-slurs-i1819182310-October 6, 2017 and
reprinted with permission).

“Man with Gustowehs” by Carson Waterman 2011

Calling all Mohican Artists:
New
York
State
Museum
(Albany, NY) invites StockbridgeMunsee artists to submit work for
consideration for purchase in its
Contemporary Native American
Art Collection.

work from: Dawn Dark Mountain
(Oneida
Wisconsin),
Luanne
Redeye (Seneca), Gail Tremblay
(Onondaga/Micmac), Noel Benson
(Oneida NY), and Jeremy Dennis
(Shinnecock).

Each year, the museum budget
allows for the purchase of
contemporary art from Native
artists affiliated with NY. The
museum attempts to select
artwork both from artists who are
emerging onto the “art scene”
and artists who have established
careers.
The
collection
is
broadening its focus to include
artists pushing the boundaries of
what people typically identify as
“Native art,” and supporting artists
who continue to use techniques
and skills associated within their
communities to make objects
that directly speak to their own
histories. Last year, the New
York State Museum purchased

Most of the artists currently
represented in the collections
are Haudenosaunee (Iroquois)
though we do have work from
five Algonquian artists. The only
Stockbridge-Munsee
Mohican
artist currently represented in the
collection is Larry “Many Hats”
Jacobs. The museum would like
to encourage other StockbridgeMunsee artists as well.

If you may have interest please
contact: Gwen Saul, PhD, Curator
of Ethnography, New York State
Museum Albany, NY at 518-4740187 or Gwendolyn.saul@nysed.
gov

ONLY YOU CAN HELP
STOP DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE
Stockbridge-Munsee
Community Family
Services Program
N8476 Moh He Con Nick
Road, Bowler, WI 54416
Phone: 715-793-4863 or
715-793-4905
publication/program/exhibition are those of
the author(s) and do not necessity reflect the
views of the Department of justice, Office on
Violence Against Women
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Annual Tribal
Transportation Conference
November 7-8, 2017
Radisson Hotel and Convention Center
Green Bay, WI
The 2017 Wisconsin Tribal Transportation Conference is set
for Nov. 7-8 at the Radisson Hotel and Convention Center in
Green Bay. The annual event is sponsored by the Wisconsin
(ITEVXQIRXSJ8VERWTSVXEXMSR´W ;MW(38 3J½GISJ
Business Opportunity and Equity Compliance, Tribal Affairs,
along with the WisDOT Inter-Tribal Task Force.

Dr. Bowman cont from pg One:
in a field of study that I love. So
that’s why I ran for NIEA President,
because eduation is near and
dear to me,” Bowman explained.
Bowman said she wants a better
world for us all and believes this
can happen through education.

of the Wisconsin Indian Education
Association.

This is a tremendous opportunity for state, tribal, federal and
transportation construction professionals to enhance their
knowledge of governmental and transportation initiatives
impacting Wisconsin’s 11 Native American tribes.

WIEA president Brian Jackson
says he’s excited to see the
impact Bowman will have on
Indian education in Wisconsin and
across the nation.

Sessions will include how to do business with WisDOT,
transportation safety, cultural resources and preservation,
and federal Indian law and tribal transportation projects.

She explaind that her inspiration
for getting an education was from
her grandparents, mother, and
aunts. She said they played a huge
role in molding her into the person
she is today. “From this network
of support, I learned the value and
importance of hard work, serving
others, and to be in justice and not
unjust,” Bowman explained. She
said from time to time her family
would ask “What do you want to
be when you grow up and what
are your plans to get there.” She
said without knowing it her family
served as change agents because
they were building and supporting
active thoughts, ideas, and/or
dreams which in turn motivated her
to think about her future and fuel
her passion from within to serve
others by cultivating academic and
career mindsets for a sustainable
future from Pre-K though Higher
Education.

“I’m confident Dr. Bowman will
continue NIEA’s efforts to increase
educational
opportunities
for
Native students everywhere,”
said Jackson. “Women are
the backbone of our Native
communities. She has a strong
sense of identity and has
demonstrated her ability to lead
through her previous successes
working in tribal communities,”
added Jackson, who traveled to
Orlando in support of Bowman
and Wisconsin Indian education.

“I plan to use my new position to
advocate for Indian education
and Native students by getting
in the know about the particular
subject or issue students may be
experiencing,” said Bowman. “I not
only want to work through those
challenges but also celebrate the
accomplishments of our people.”
Bowman was elected president at
last year’s NIEA convention held
in Reno, Nevada and has spent
the last year building momentum
for her new post through her
work as both secretary for the
organization and board member

To register, or for more information, go to the WisDOT
website (www.wisdottribaktaskforce.org) or contact Agnes
Fleming, WisDOT Inter-Tribal Task Force Coordinator, at
 SVEKRIWJPIQMRK$PGSRWRKSZ

One of Bowman’s first orders of
business as NIEA president will
be to address the growing funding
needs of Indian education at the
federal level.
“NIEA is the only organization that
is exclusively working on behalf
of native students to ensure that
our trust responsibility is being
upheld,” said Bowman, referring
to the federal government’s treaty
and trust responsibility to American
Indian tribes.
“In the current context, Indian
education was under attack in the
last (federal) budget and NIEA
will continue to work diligently to
ensure our Native schools and
Native student populations are
funded,” Bowman added.
Bowman will serve a one-year
term as board president, which
will run concurrent to her other
obligations in Wisconsin.

OCTOBER BIRTHDAY MEAL
IF DRESSED IN A FULL
HALLOWEEN COSTUME
YOU WILL RECEIVE A GIFT
CARD
AT S-M ELDERLY CENTER
EATING 12:00 NOON
THURSDAY OCTOBER 26, 2017
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Two Native Women-Native Art Show,
Representing Stockbridge-Munsee: Odessa Arce, Athlete (left); and
Sienna Stevens, Athlete (third from left).

Representing Stockbridge-Munsee: Kamille Davids, Athlete (center).
Colleen Dodge (above left) and
Migizkwe-Eagle Woman AKA
Mildred “Tinker” Schuman (above
right), OJIBWE NATION, Lac Du
Flambeau are joining together for
a one-day Art Show at Beans and
Books Coffee House LLC 1235
East Green Bay Street, Shawano,
WI. The show is on October 21,
from 11:00- 5:00pm.
Representing Stockbridge-Munsee: Balasaire Vele, Athlete (center).

Representing Stockbridge-Munsee: Dylan Kosowski, Athlete (right).

Other locals at the event, were Tynea Johnson, Athlete (center above)
and Saychia, athlete (center below).

Both Native women artists
graduated from the Institute of
American Indian Arts in Santa
Fe, NM. Artists in their own right,
they have been in art shows and
presented their artwork individually
over the years since graduating
from I.A.I.A. They are joining their
artwork for the first time to present
to the public in this one-day art
show.
Sharing Traditional Arts and Poetry,
Migizke-Eagle Woman aka Mildred
“Tinker”
Schuman
graduated
from the Institute of American
Indian Arts with a Creative Writing
Degree. About her work she says,
“Expression of Life through my art,
whether poetry, painting, drawing,
beadwork, writing short stories,
dancing, singing, these phrases
of my experiences, my life beliefs,
my spiritual life that is native
tradition.” She adds “Some of my
medium is an array of buckskin,
bones, beads, bark, trees, leaves
using expression to fulfill designs
reflecting
traditional
culture
designs and meaning of life.” She
says “My art mediums bring a sense
of wellbeing and stimulate content
peace and my soul.” Her many
accolades include, Co-Author of
the book “The Healing Blanket”.
She was featured in Mary Burns
ANCESTRAL WOMEN WEAVING
EXHIBIT of the Native Women
representing she wrote a poem
called, ANCESTRAL WOMEN OF
CREATIVE SPIRIT 9/22/16. She
also received the WISCONSIN

INDIAN
EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION Indian Elder of the
Year 2017 Award. She will do her
poetry at the National Congress
of Americans Conference in
Milwaukee October 17-20, 2017.

Colleen Dodge received her
degree from Institute of American
Indian Arts for 2-Dimensional
Art. Colleen is a Native American
adoptee. Born in Shawano, WI
raised in Pennsylvania. She came
home to Menominee Nation in
1980. She graduated Thursday
from high school, hopped on
a Greyhound Bus on Friday,
got home to the Menominee
Reservation on Saturday and was
welcomed home by her family. She
didn’t come from a bad situation
the opposite, the Best loving,
caring, encouraging family. Mother
Nova June Fox-Artist, Master
Degree, Father Lawrence W. Fox
Psychology Professor at Slippery
Rock University for 32 years. She
was raised with her natural brother
Elroy Fox and two of her adoptive
brothers Tim and Larnie Fox.

She went to I.A.I.A. after meeting
her family. It was her childhood
dream to attend I.A.I.A. in Santa
Fe, NM she says “It was the Best
experience, gained lifelong friends
and it broadened my horizons.”
She works in a variety of mediums,
mainly acrylic paints, photography,
beadwork, applique on materials.
She met her husband while
working on her BFA in Eau-Ciaire,
WI. She finished her BA- Art from
UW-Green Bay, WI in 1991. She
says “My artwork is a contribution
from life lessons, they contribute
to my variety of art forms that I
work with.”
We would like to Thank Beans
and Books Coffee House LLC for
letting us set up our one day Two
Native Women-Native Art Show.

2017 Diabetes Awareness Walk

Maggie Bennett

Max & Stephen Bennett

Tammy Vele, Laura Kanas,& Lisa Vele Magdalena Fulgueras

Boys relaxing in the bowl

Obstacle Course! Thanks Warren!

Woody & Jermain Davids

Leona & Al Vele

Joan Olson & Peggy Benes

Patsy Elmergreen, Sheena
Kroening, & Rolanda Bierman

Bud Miller

SoHappy Davids & Denise Okimosh

Maureen Christiansen & Friend

Asa Doxtator Jr., Jade Doxtator,
& Vicki Dalve

Marleen Solin Sorgent, Stephanie,
Nate & Juliana Wolf

Leona Vele & Shannon Holsey

Cheyenne & Bill Welch

Sara Putnam &
Kendell LeMieux

Natalie, Keith Jr. & Keith Klitz

North American Indigenous Games ~ Team Wisconsin

Elderly Services - End of Summer Picnic

Kirby Welch

Laura Moede

Shannon & Dooner

Lynne Welch

James Schulz

T.J. & Lynn With Shannon

Joann Davids

Kathy Robinson

Ruthie Eggert & Bill Doxtator

Mike Rudesill & Roger Malone

JoAnn Schedler

David Gardner

Shannon, DeAnna, & Margaret
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2017 FREE FALL CLEANUP
October 16, 2017

Dear Stockbridge-Munsee Community,
All items collected curbside are NOT RECYCLED, but disposed of in a
landfill. Recycling or reusing items by passing them on to others can save

landfill space, limit costs and help others. Items to reuse include; board
games, clothes, toys, bicycles, construction and home remodeling supplies,
music CD’s, DVD’s, VCR tapes, desks and wooden furniture, stacks of paper,
toys, ridged plastic playsets, books, etc. Anything that you can donate to
Goodwill, Habitat for Humanity or schools can be reused.

When? Place items curbside beginning Monday, October 9
Have ALL items curbside by 5am on Monday, October 16

Who?
What?

Tribal Curbside Residential Customers in Bartelme ONLY
No Construction Debris, Hazardous Material, or Tires

Furniture: FREE pickup for ONLY the items listed below
during fall cleanup...
Couch/Sofa
Chair/Recliner
Bed Frame/Head Board
Fitness Equipment
Bike
Hard Fiberglass (4ft or less)

Mattress or Box Spring
Dresser
Cabinet
Window
Door

Sink
Toilet
Grill
Large Plastic Toy/Furniture
Carpet Roll (5ft or less)

Volume: Total Volume MUST NOT exceed 4 cubic yards per
residence (About the size of 5 ft tall x 4 ft long x 4 ft wide container)
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DIABETES BASICS CLASSES
What: A series of 5 classes on basic diabetes information to give
patients the knowledge to understand and manage their diabetes
every day.
Where: Stockbridge-Munsee Health and Wellness
Center, Lower Level Conference Room
When: Wednesdays at 4:45-6:45 PM, once monthly
Who: For people with diabetes. A diabetes prevention
program will be starting up soon for those at risk for
diabetes.

Stockbridge-Munsee Community Tribal Councilmembers were on hand
to present Dr. Dalve (far right) a Pendleton blanket on his retirement.
(From left to right): Treasurer Janet Miller, Councilmember Jeremy Mohawk, Councilmember Chad Miller, Councilmember Scott Vele, and
President Shannon Holsey as staff and family looked on.

Needed in Wisconsin: At Least 27,000 Nurses
Tim Morrissey
MADISON,
Wis.
The
need for registered nurses
continues to grow in Wisconsin.
That’s prompted the University
of Wisconsin-Madison School
of Nursing to launch a program
that allows people who already
hold a bachelor’s degree in a
different subject to get a nursing
degree with one additional,
full year of intense instruction.
The needs of Wisconsin’s aging
population and the changing
demands of the health care
system are driving the new
program, according to Nursing
School
Dean
Linda
Scott.
Scott says Wisconsin nursing
schools right now are graduating
about 3,000 nurses per year, when
about 7,000 more are needed.

Program requires students who
already have an undergraduate
degree to spend 12 solid
months in intensive instruction.
Scott says the new program
won’t sacrifice one bit of
the rigor or standards of a
four-year
nursing
program.

Scott says 86 percent of the nursing
program graduates continue to
live and practice in the state, and
graduating more nurses through
the new, expedited program will
help to address the shortfall.

Scott acknowledges it’s a long,
hard pull through the new program
without the traditional summer and
winter breaks, but she says it will
attract highly motivated students
who are ready for the challenge.

Nursing

Description

10/18/17

Introduction, what is diabetes, diabetes testing,
symptoms, complications
Creating a food plan and carbohydrate counting
Low and high blood sugar, sick day management,
success plan, eating out, physical activity, alcohol use
Diabetes changes over time, healthy feet, heart health,
tobacco use, secrets of success
Ups and downs of diabetes management, problem
solving, managing stress, healthy eating, staying in
charge of your diabetes

11/8/17
12/6/17
1/10/18
2/7/18

In addition to providing a faster
track into the field of nursing, Scott
says the accelerated program also
frees up more openings in the
regular, four-year nursing program.

“So, if you look at that data and
extrapolate it to, say, 2040, we
will have a deficit of somewhere
around
27,000
nurses
in
the state,” she points out.

Accelerated

Date

“It has a level of intensity because
of the pace, but the content
and the competencies that are
required to become a practicing
nurse are the same,” she stress

“We knew that there were a
number of students who applied
to that program who already had
baccalaureate degrees or higher
in other fields,” she explains.
“And so, by having a second
degree program, we could allow
students to apply to that program,
which then would free up seats
in our traditional program.”

The

RSVP: If interested, call Whitney Schreiber, RN at (715) 793-3008.
There is some pre-course paperwork that needs to be filled out.
A light supper will be served each evening.
Class Schedule:

Cheyenne Welch and Jade Doxtator going through the obstacle
course set up in the Many Trails park as a portion of the 2017 Fall
Diabetes Walk
Diabetes cont from page One:
grand
prizes,hotel
packages
to North Star Casino and kids
prizes, kickballs and frisbees for
completing the obstacle course.
“We also had painted rocks
scattered around the park for
people to find, some of the rocks
weren’t found and are still in the
park,” Schreiber added.
Schreiber

explained

that

the

scavenger hunt had participants
find the correct answers found
around the park on posters. She
said the information was about
signs/symptoms of diabetes, risk
factors, complications of high
blood sugar, things that can be
done to prevent diabetes.
Brunch included tiny quiche,
sausages, fruits, yogurt, coffee,
hot cocoa, or tea.
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Bowler Elementary Students of the Month

FOREST COUNTY POTAWATOMI COMMUNITY FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
Wisconsin Technical School or College Associates Degree Program

$5,000 DELORES PEMMA SCHOLARSHIP
The Forest County Potawatomi Foundation is accepting applications for the 2018-2019 academic year. Applicants must meet the
criteria and application requirements outlined below. Applicants may be asked to provide proof of eligibility.

$5,000 Delores Pemma Scholarship
Awarded to a Wisconsin resident seeking to enroll or currently accepted as a first-year, full-time or part-time degree-seeking student at
an accredited Wisconsin technical school or college. Awardee receives a $1,250.00 scholarship disbursement per semester for a
maximum of two years and a one-time $300 stipend upon the start of the 1st semester. The scholarship award, applied to tuition only,
is determined by the Forest County Potawatomi Foundation Advisory Committee after in-depth review of all applications received.
Semester renewal of the award is based on academic performance. Recipients are requested to volunteer academic documents to the
Forest County Potawatomi Foundation.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
x
x
x
x

x
x

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

Must be a US citizen or legal US resident
Must live in Wisconsin
Must have a high school diploma or GED by fall 2018
Must be accepted as a first-year, full-time (12 credits) or
part-time (6 credits) degree-seeking student at an
accredited Wisconsin technical school or college
Must have a minimum 2.5 GPA
Must demonstrate leadership

x
x
x
x
x

Completed application
Official high school transcript
Letter of recommendation (1)
Two personal essays
List of extracurricular activities, employment history, and
school/community honors (resume)

All applications must be received, along with all supporting documents, by 11:59 PM on Friday, March 15th, 2018.
Applicants will be notified via email. All scholarship recipients will receive an official award letter and certificate of scholarship.
Scholarship award recipients are expected to attend the scholarship reception in Milwaukee on Friday, June 22nd, 2018.

LINK TO APPLICATION: fcpotawatomifoundation.com/scholarships

TO SUBMIT APPLICATION: Please email directly to Rebecca.Comfort@FCPotawatomi-nsn.gov

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

Rebecca Comfort, Scholarship Coordinator
Phone: (414) 837-3453

FOREST COUNTY POTAWATOMI COMMUNITY FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
Wisconsin College/University Transfer Student Scholarship

$2,000 CHIEF SIMON KAHQUADOS SCHOLARSHIP
The Forest County Potawatomi Foundation is accepting applications for the 2018-2019 academic year. Applicants must meet the
criteria and application requirements outlined below. Applicants may be asked to provide proof of eligibility.

$2,000 Chief Simon Kahquados Scholarship
An eligible applicant is defined as a student with at least one year of coursework (24 credits) from an accredited college or university
and is seeking to enroll as a full-time student beginning fall 2018 at an accredited Wisconsin college or university. Awardee receives a
one-time $2,000.00 scholarship disbursement for the academic year and a one-time $500 stipend upon the start of the fall semester.
Scholarship award, applied to tuition only, is determined by the Advisory Committee after an in-depth review of all applications
received. Semester renewal of the award is based on academic performance. Recipients are requested to volunteer academic
documents to the Forest County Potawatomi Foundation.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
x
x
x
x

x

Must be a US citizen or legal US resident
Must be a Wisconsin resident
Must have completed at least one year of coursework at
an accredited college or university
Must register for full-time status (12 credit minimum)
beginning in fall 2018 at an accredited Wisconsin college
or university
Must have a minimum 2.5 college GPA

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
x
x
x
x
x

Completed application
College transcripts (and high school transcripts IF below
junior standing (60 credits))
Letter of recommendation
Personal essay
Resume and scholarship cover letter

All applications must be received, along with all supporting documents, by 11:59 PM on Friday, March 15th, 2018.
Applicants will be notified via email. All scholarship recipients will receive an official award letter and certificate of scholarship.
Scholarship award recipients are expected to attend the scholarship reception in Milwaukee on Friday, June 22nd, 2018.

LINK TO APPLICATION: fcpotawatomifoundation.com/scholarships

TO SUBMIT APPLICATION: Please email directly to Rebecca.Comfort@FCPotawatomi-nsn.gov

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

Rebecca Comfort, Scholarship Coordinator
Phone: (414) 837-3453

Students of the month for September at Bowler Elementary. Classroom
teachers nominated students who showed responsibility both in and out
of the classroom. Students were rewarded with a special lunch and a
certificate. They include, front row from left, Hailie Rudesill, PK; Madison
Piotrowski, 2nd grade; Jaxon Jacobs, PK; Sarai Castellanos, 3rd grade;
Riley Rosenow, 1st grade; Temperence Zwirschitz, kindergarten; Liam
Thiex, kindergarten; Zane Grosskreutz, 3rd grade; and Valerie Nelson,
2nd grade. Back row from left, Elijah Vasquez, 5th grade; Chloe Wescott,
4th grade; Rhianna Rosenow, 4th grade; Vidalia Zwirschitz, 5th grade; and
Tyler Rosenow, 6th grade.
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Send us your best Autumn Color photos!
MohicanNews.Submissions@mohican-nsn.gov
On Friday, September 22, 2017,
the Stockbridge-Munsee Tribal
Council held an Emergency
Tribal Council Meeting and at
the time the following motion
were made:
Tribal
Council
Members
present: Shannon Holsey, Jolene
Bowman, Janet Miller, Chad
Miller, Sterling Schreiber, Jeremy
Mohawk and Scott R. Vele
APPROVAL OF AGENDAMotion by Scott R. Vele to approve
the Emergency Tribal Council
Meeting agenda, properly posted,
Friday, September 22, 2017,
agenda as presented. Seconded
by Sterling Schreiber.
Motion
carried.
EXECUTIVE SESSIONMotion by Scott R. Vele to
Executive Session. Seconded by
Janet Miller. Motion carried at
12:00 PM.
Motion by Scott R. Vele to come out
of Executive Session. Seconded
by Janet Miller. Motion carried at
1:13 PM.
While in Executive Session
discussion was held on position
descriptions and a personnel
matter.
Motion by Scott R. Vele to
authorize the Human Resource
Department to move forward with
paying out a former employee with
all legally binding salary and PTO,
and not to pay unauthorized PTO.
Seconded by Jeremy Mohawk.
Roll Call: Sterling no, Chad no,
Jolene no, Janet no, Jeremy yes
and Scott yes. Motion defeated.
Motion by Janet Miller to authorize
Human Resource Department and
Finance Department to process
the PTO request as presented.
Seconded by Sterling Schreiber.
Roll Call: Sterling yes, Chad yes,
Jolene yes, Janet yes, Jeremy no
and Scott no.
Council Vele voted no, as the PTO
that was being paid out was not
authorized by the properly elected
Stockbridge-Munsee
Tribal
Council. Motion carried.
Motion by Jolene Bowman to
approve the CBRF Manager/RN
position description as presented
and for a budget modification
to come back to show what the
change to the 2018 program
budget would be. Seconded by
Jeremy Mohawk. Motion carried.
ADJOURNMENTMotion by Jeremy Mohawk to
adjourn. Seconded by Scott R.
Vele. Motion carried at 1:18 PM.
On Tuesday, October 3, 2017,
the Stockbridge-Munsee Tribal

Council held a Regular Council
Meeting and at the time the following motion were made:
Tribal
Council
Members
present: Shannon Holsey, Janet
Miller, Chad Miller, Sterling
Schreiber, and Scott R. Vele
APPROVAL OF AGENDAAdd:
Morton Archeological
Contract and Land Acquisition
Update (Executive Session)
Motion by Scott R. Vele to approve
the revised Regular Tribal Council
Meeting agenda of Tuesday,
October 3, 2017. Seconded by
Janet Miller.
Motion maker amends motion
striking:
Employee Benefits
Health Plan. Second concurs.
Motion carried.
MEETING MINUTES
Motion by Scott R. Vele to approve
the Regular Tribal Council Meeting
minutes of Tuesday, September
19, 2017, and the Emergency
Tribal Council Meeting minutes
of Friday, September 22, 2017,
as presented. Seconded by Janet
Miller. Motion carried.
TRIBAL FINANCIALS
Motion by Scott R. Vele post the
August 2017 Financials
Motion by Scott to approve the
posting of the financials for August
2017 as presented by CFO
Amanda Stevens. Seconded by
Chad Miller. Motion carried.
DONATION REQEUST: NCAIScott R. Vele
Motion by Scott R. Vele to
authorize the General Manager
of the North Star Casino and
Resort and Jerilyn Johnson and
the NCAI Staff to coordinate an
in-kind donation for printing for the
74th NCAI Annual Convention and
Marketplace Conference being
held in Milwaukee, October 15th20th, 2017. Seconded by Janet
Miller. Motion carried.
RESOLUTION:
Removal
and Appointment of TrusteeAmanda Steven, CFO
Motion by Scott R. Vele to approve
for President’s signature, 00118, a resolution for removal and
appointment of trustee to the
Stockbridge-Munsee Community’s
Minor’s Trust. Seconded by Janet
Miller. Motion carried.
TRIBAL
MEMBER
PREFERENCE-Missy
Heath/
Carolie Miller, Housing Board
Motion by Scott R. Vele to go
along with the recommendation of
the Chair of the Mohican Housing
Board, Missy Heath and her
assistant Carolie Miller, to approve
the Tribal Member Preference as
presented by them. Seconded by

Janet Miller. Motion carried.
GM’S MONTHLY REPORT AND
FINANCIALS-Tammy Wyrobeck,
CFO
Motion by Scott R. Vele to authorize
Michael Bonakdar’s North Star
Casino and Resort GM’s Monthly
Report for August 2017, as
presented by Tammy Wyrobeck,
CFO and Terrance Miller, the
Security Director. Seconded by
Chad Miller. Motion carried.
Motion by Scott R. Vele to approve
the North Star Casino Resort’s
August 2017 financials for Casino
and Bingo as presented by CFO
Tammy Wyrobeck. Seconded by
Sterling Schreiber. Motion carried.
NORTH STAR CASINO JOB
D E S C R I P T I O N S - Ta m m y
Wyrobeck/Terrance
Miller
Environmental
Services
Manager, Purchasing Manager
and Financial Analyst
Motion by Scott R. Vele to
authorize the approval of the
attached position descriptions
named
the
Environmental
Services Manager, Purchasing
Manager and Financial Analyst,
as presented by the CFO and the
Director of Security. Seconded by
Janet Miller.
Roll Call: Sterling no, Chad yes,
Janet yes and Scott yes. Motion
carried.
HUMAN RESOURCE DIRECTOR
POSITION-Beverly Miller, HR
Manager
Motion by Scott R. Vele to accept
the recommendation to approve
the Human Resource Director
position description as presented.
Seconded by Sterling Schreiber.
Motion maker amends motion
adding: the Table of Equivalencies
applies. Second concurs.
Roll Call: Sterling yes, Chad yes,
Janet no, and Scott yes. Motion
carried.
TABLE OF EQUIVALENCIES
CLARIFICATION-Beverly Miller,
HR Manager
Motion by Scott R. Vele to
accept the recommendation of
the Human Resources Manager
for the revision for the Table of
Equivalencies clarification and that
human resources from the gaming
and government side number four
is followed to the letter on the
equivalency table. Seconded by
Sterling Schreiber. Motion carried.
BUDGET
MODIFICATION:
299 CBRF-Alphia Creapeau,
Director of Human Services
Motion by Janet Miller to go along
with the recommended approval
of the budget increase due to
the addition of the Manager/
RN position at the Ella Besaw
Center, modification number one.
Seconded by Chad Miller. Motion
carried.

FOUNTAIN
FLATS
PHASE
2-Linda Katchenago, Tribal
Administrator
Motion by Scott R. Vele to approve
the request of Bonney Hartley,
through
Linda
Katchenago,
Tribal Administrator, to approve
proceeding
with
Alternative
Mitigation strategy for Fountain
Flats project, which an amendment
and agreement regarding the
Fountain Flats Park located in
Coxsackie, New York. Seconded
by Chad Miller. Motion carried.
MORTON
ARCHEOLOGICAL
CONTRACT-Linda Katchenago,
Tribal Administrator
Motion by Scott R. Vele to accept
the recommendation of Bonney
Hartley,
through
the Tribal
Administrator Linda Katchenago,
to waive the bid policy and approve
entering into a contract with Morton
Archeological Research Services
for FY2018. Seconded by Chad
Miller. Motion carried.
HUMAN
RESOURCE
RECRUITMENT, TRAINING AND
TRANSPORTATIONMotion by Scott R. Vele to have
Human Resources, the General
Manager of Gaming, the Business
Developer come up with a budget
and a plan to present to Tribal
Council within 90-days for a
Human Resource Recruitment,
Training and Transportation for
the Mini-Mall on Highway 29/22.
Motion dies for a lack of second.
EXECUTIVE SESSIONMotion by Scott R. Vele to go into
Executive Session. Seconded by
Sterling Schreiber. Motion carried
at 5:51 PM.
Motion by Scott R. Vele to come out
of Executive Session. Seconded
by Janet Miller. Motion carried at
6:50 PM.
While in Executive Session
discussion was held on an audit
report, 401k amendment, a tribal
member request, a contract issue
and a hiring recommendation.
Motion by Scott R. Vele to approve
for President’s signature resolution
002-18, which is the amendment
to the Tribe’s Enterprise 401k Plan
to address the early entry plan as
presented in Executive Session.
Seconded Janet Miller. Motion
carried.
Motion by Scott R. Vele to authorize
Legal to extend the offer on the
previously approved property as
discussed in Executive Session.
Seconded by Sterling Schreiber.
Roll Call: Sterling yes, Chad yes,
Janet no and Scott no. President
votes no to break the tie.
Motion defeated.
ADJOURNMENTMotion by Scott R. Vele to adjourn.
Seconded by Chad Miller. Motion
carried at 7:10 PM.
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Little House Portables
Septic Service

Put your
business advertisement
here.

* Septic Tanks
* Holding Tanks
* Grease Traps
* Dry Wells
* Jetting & Steaming of sewer pipes
* Inspections and Evaluations

Residential, Commercial
24-Hour Emergency
715-787-4464
Continued Progress in All Minority Communities
Van Ert Electric Company, Inc.
Locations in: 7019 W. Stewart Ave., Wausau, WI 54401
(715) 845-4308
2000 Progress Way, Kaukauna, WI 54130
(920) 766-3888
1250 Carter Drive, Kingsford, MI 49802
(906) 776-1122
We fully and actively support equal opportunity for all people, regardless of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, or disability.

In the Mohican News for
only $6 per
issue!

Call us at 715793-4389.

...

715-793-4832
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First National
Bank
Bowler
Bowler – Wisconsin – 54416
(715) 793-5200
Bowler, WI and Tigerton, WI

Safety. Soundness. Strength.
321 Main Street ● Gresham ● 715-787-3370
We would like to thank you for your business and
remind you, by State law, you can take your vehicle
to the shop of your choice with only one estimate.
We offer a discount to all tribal members and free
rentals on insurance claims.
Proudly employing tribal members for fifteen years.

Our basic mission
As your community bank, our basic mission is to provide
you with a safe place to keep your money, a good place to
have it grow, and a trusted place to borrow it. This has never
changed. It never will.
Strength. Safety. Soundness. We will never forget our basic
mission. We will never forget our commitment to you!
“Here to Serve All Your Banking Needs”
Open your account today!

Each Depositor Insured to at least $250,000

FDIC

Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Saturday 9:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Stockbridge-Munsee Family
Family Services/Domestic Abuse
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ABUSE EFFECTS THE WHOLE COMMUNITY
715-793-4863
Supportive Advocacy
or 715-881-0488
Emergency Transportation to
or
715-793-4780
Shelter
Restraining Order Assistance
Statewide Shelter Hot Line
Abuse Education
800-236-7660
Information and Referral
Community Education
National Dom. Abuse Hot Line:
Education Planning
800-787-3224/800-799-7233
Forecasting

Need to talk or need support
please Call: Client Services Advocate :

N8476 Moh He Con Nuck Road
P.O. 70
Bowler, WI 54416

Hot Food,
Hours

Weekly Deli 6 AM - 12 AM
Specials,
Daily

Mohican Apparel

Gift Certificates
Pine Hills To Go

Car Wash,
Firewood.
Pop, Chips,
Candy & Nuts

W12140 County Highway A
Gas, Meds,
Bowler, WI 54416

715-787-4070

Dry Goods

Bay Bank is proud to bring
the dream of homeownership to Indian Country with the

Section 184 Indian Home Loan Program
If you are an enrolled member of a federally recognized tribe
or an Alaskan Native you may be eligible for the
Section 184 loan program.

Program Highlights
 Purchase, Refinance or New Construction
 Financing available on fee simple, tribal
trust and individual trust land
 Low Minimum Down Payment
• Loans $50,000 or under 1.25% down
• Loans over $50,000 2.25% down

 No Private Mortgage Insurance (PMI)
required
 15, 20, or 30 Fixed Rate Mortgage
 No maximum income limits
 Flexible underwriting
 No minimum credit score

Contact a lender today!
920-490-7600
Apply online at:

www.baybankgb.com
Office of Native American Programs

2555 Packerland Drive • P.O. Box 10855 • Green Bay, WI 54307

NMLS# 440202

